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Weather
Warmer temperatureswpper 405)
outside will greet a Ramblin' Wreckfrom Gawgia today, but conditionsshould be unbearably hot in theWolves' Den, despite readings In
the 905 outdoors tonight.
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Expansion proposed W ,.

for Harris Hall -_
Meg Sullivan 'Staff Writer

How many times hastensacross campus to the Financial AidOffice in Peele Hall only to,.be toldthat you'll first have to get a form atHarris Hall? Too many times. eh?
But with the proposed expansion ofHarris Hall. this problem will be

eradicated.
The main reason for the new

addition to Harris Hall. which'will be
called the Student Services Center.
is to “move everything off north
campus and out of the academicbuildings." according to Gerald
Hawkins, chairman of the building
committee for the Harris Hall addi-
tion.
Not only will the University Ca-

shiers and housing offices be locatedin the building. but an expanded
Career Planning and Placement
W"ill be located “the addition.The facility will be more "at-
tractive and competitive" as com-pared with other major universities.according to Hawkins.
The approximately 1,500 sq. ft.building is being designed by theteam of McClure and McClure. bothState alumni. McClure and McClureworked on the Watauga Hall re-novation project.
The Student Services Center willbe located due west of Harris Hallnear Dan Allen Drive. Limitedparking will be available southeast ofHarris.
The recreation areas surroundingthe new building will be unharmed.Hawkins said.
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StudentServicesCenter
Harris Hall
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The project has“ been in theplanning stages for two years.Bid opening will be Thursday at 3pm. in McKimmon Center. If all goes

Infirmary cranking up business

as flu bug makes annual rounds

Joe GalarneauAssignment Editor
Have you been feeling like a large

truck ran over you? If so. take heart
because you're not alone.

“Starting last week. we had the
first big (influenza) outbreak of the
year." said Jerry Barker. director of
Student Health Services.
“(Epidemics) are very typical of the
spring semester."

If you are sick and receive treat-
ment from the infirmary. you will
still have to talk to your teacher to
receive a medical excuse from class.
Barker said. A professor will then
call the infirmary to confirm your
treatment and decide whether to
grant a medically excused absence.

You can avoid getting the bug by
simply being careful. according to Dr.
Gay Strickland. the infirmary's medi-
cal director.
"Wash your hands frequently to

avoid catching (the flu) or to avoidspreading it,” she said.Sick people can spread the germsby sneezing or coughing into theirhands and then touching doors. walls
and other surfaces in public areas,she said. Keeping your hands cleanwill help reduce the probability oftransmitting germs.Being careful also means avoidingpotential sources of infection.Strickland recommended. for exam-ple. that “if you are sitting in class
beside someone who has a bad cold.get up and move.”Despite public attitude. Strickland
said there is no medical evidence tosupport the correlation between coldtemperatures outside and catching a?cold.“(Researchers) really have tried toprove that, and studies have beendone." she . Strickland addedthat one study even chilled volun-teers in a refrigerated chamber for

Club funding.tobe discussed

Finance Committee to holdsvorkshop
John AustinNews Editor

The Student Senate Finance
Committee will hold a finance re-
quest workshop Tuesday for all
organizations who are consideringfunding from Student Government.The workshop will “inform stu-
dents to what is required by eachclub to obtain funding.” said Student
Body Treasurer Marva Hardae.
.._ The Finance Committee will discuss request requirements for clubs.
"igniting 2! signalling! this

processing of a finance bill throughthe Senate, according to Hardee.“If clubs are interested in obtain-
ing funds in 1986. they should send arepresentative." she said.Groups that are recognized byStudent Development can receivefunding by Student Government.Hardee said.

But groups which are not recog-nized by Student Development haveto obtain a registration form fromHarris Hail. To register. the group
must supply the number of membersin the organisation and be estab-

four hours but still found no higherincidence of the common cold.If you already have a cold. "usesome common sense about treating
it." she said. This includes eating welland getting enough rest. (A littlechicken soup might help.)If you are experiencing sinuscongestion. “go ahead and take adecongestant or deconges-tant/antihistamine combination onyour own."Besides the normal route oftreatment by seeing a doctor. theinfirmary offers a self-help coldtreatment center. Strickland said.“People can come in here and look at
a list of symptoms and match theirsup." she said.After they diagnose the symptoms.
students can go to the pharmacy toreceive medication for the illness.This way. “they can get the help theyneed and get in and out quickly.”Strickland said.

lished for at least one semester.After these requirements arefulfilled. the Student Senate mayallocate funds to the club. accordingto Hardee.
Concerning sports clubs. moneyfrom Student Government isallocated tocertain sports. she said.“Sporting groups that do notcompete in collegiate activities cancome to Student Government forfunding.” she said.
.The Sports Club Authority

allocates funds to competing sports
clubs. t/ .

according to plans. construction willbegin in 30 days and will hecompleted tentatively in late springof 1987.

Phone 737-2411/2412

Black leaders

push for center,

office spaCe

DwunnJaneAsst. NewsEditor
Black leaders in the State commu.nity are joining forces to push for anew Cultural Center as part of the

plans for the Student Center'sexpansion.The new Cultural Center. if built.will showcase Afro-American art.literature and various artifacts that
represent the Afro-American culture.said Student Senator Steve Caldwell.“The new Cultural Center will helpblack students make the transitionfrom high school to college." Caldwellsaid. “It is hard for a black student tomake the adjustment from high
school to a predominantly whitecampus."If a new Cultural Center is built. itwould be beneficial to everyone.aecordingtoCaldwell.“It can be an educational. tool.Minorities could invite the majorityto educate them about minorityculture." Caldwell said.According to Student Body Trea-surer Marvs Hardee. State recruitsblacks heavily and should make somekind of effort to keep black studentsat State.

"A new Cultural Center will give
minorities something to identify and
feel comfortable with." Hardee said.
“Black students coming from home to
a majority society need a place to
socialise. l feel a new Cultural Center
would exhibit socialization and make
them feel as if it were their own."
A new Cultural Center would solve

the problem of space allotted for
black organizations. As of new. black
fraternities have no space for offices
or socials.Kappa Alpha Psi president Ron
Byrd believes that a ballroom built
along with the Cultural Center would
benefit the university.“A lot of organisations come out of
their own pocket to pay for formal
activities that take place in off—
campus facilities." Byrd said. “It is
better to have the ballroom on
campus so that it will be available to
the students."Byrd said that in order to get more
space. blacks have to make their
presence known. especial]y athletes.
“A lot of black students need to

lend an ear and get interested. black
athletes especially. They should get
involved because they are real pow-
erful." Byrd said.

ShUttIe explodes;

reason unknown
John AustinNews Editor

The space shuttle Challenger burstinto flames and crashed minutes aftertakeoff Tuesday. killing the sevencrew members inside.
A National Aeronautical and SpaceAdministration (NASA) spokesmansaid NASA will not release a reportof the explosion until a carefulinvestigation has been conducted.
In a news conference at 6 p.m..President Ronald Reagan called the

seven crew members “heroes." say-ing they were “daring and brave."
“We've grown used to the idea ofspace. and we forget that we are onlypioneers.” Reagan said. "Those seven

crew members were pioneers.”

Reagan also reasserted his con-fidence in NASA. citing its profes»sionalismand dedication.
“We'll continue with the spaceshuttle." he said. “The future doesnot belong to the fainthearted."
Fred DeJarnette. a professor in

mechanical engineering at State. saidthere appeared to be a problem with
the solid propellant rocket but added.that it is difficult to speculate on the
cause of the explosion.
The seven crew members wereMission Commander Francis Scobee.Christa McAuliffe (a social studiesteacher). Judith Resnick. MichaelSmith of Beaufort. N.C.. RonaldMcNair (a N.C. A&T graduate).Gregory Jarvis and Ellison Onizuka.
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. engineering professors. is working
'the'Fyork.

Students

designing

RTP roads
‘I'em GinterStaff Writer

Ten years from now you may find
yourself driving to your job in thenew southern section of ResearchTriangle Park (RTP). if Eric Kalivoda
and Don Bryson have their way. yourtrip into the park will be as free oftraffic hassles as possible.Kalivoda and Bryson. bothgraduate students in the departmentof civil engineering. are designing theroads that will carry commuters totheir jobs in the southern part of thepark.The Research Triangle Founda-
tion. a private. nonprofit organizationresponsible for overseeing park dev-elopment. commissioned the work ofDyson and Kalivoda.
John Stone. along with other civil

closely with the students to guide
“There are 78 university researchparks in the country. and that makes

(See ‘Student 's. 'page 10)

Inside
Those masters of Wit and art are at

_ it again. Serious Page on S.
Cheerleaders pyramid to the top.
Spons, page 6.
Stranger in a Frog Pond' opensThursday at Thompson. Features,
page 7» .a

Compiling the year's first intramuralbasketball poll is as easy as ABC,while Owen one is anything but01. . .lntramurals, page's.
Announcement
Student Escort Service wm no.0 anorganizations“j l meeting Thursday at
pm. in the Senate Hall, located

on the third floor of the StudentCenter.

Ticket Plckup
Tickets for Sunday’s game withKentucky will be distributed
Thursday from 6 a.m.,until 4 pm. atthe coliseum box office. If needed,‘distrbution will continue Fridays ..from 8:30 am until 4 pm. Thepm. game will be televised
nationally by NBC.
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You sold them to us at wholeSRler
prices when we couldn’t use them for
retail.

TODAY’S BONUS BOOK BUCKS TOTAL:

“PRESENTS”

“BONUS I-3( )( )I\' III '(‘I\Z.

‘A’I

We found we needed them for our
retail needs before we could wholesale
them. YOU WIN 3!

$6487.51
BONUS BOOK BUCKS are waiting for the following students Rt Students Supply
Stores’ BOOK BUY BACK Department:

Note: “BONUS BOOK BUCKS” must be claimed in pei'son. Student Indentification required.
9,

ADDISON LEA AADKINS Ill FOREST WAIKEN TARA MALIYI'ITTI. JR JOHN EALLEN RICHARDGANDERSON RICHARDC. ANGLIM THOMAS AANSBACH KIMBERLY AANTOWER DIRK AARITA NANCY KARMAGOST MARK SARMFIELDJEFFREY SARMSTRONG LESLIE CARTHUR MORRIS HASHLEY LISA AA’I'A YA WALID HA\ ERY RICHARD HBAGGET MICHELLE ABAINES TRACY LBAIRD CRAIG LBAKER CLARENCE IIBALDECCHI DANIEL TBALDRIDGE ANNE PBALL KEITH HBALSER GARY VBANACHIEWIcz ELZBIETABARBARA CASSANDRA LHARBOUR SUSAN JBA REK PARVANEH KBARKER ANGELA RBARNARD CHRIS RBARNESLYNDABARNES WILLIAM TBARNHILL TIFFANY cBARNWELL JACQUELIN JBARRET VIOLETJBARROW TAMMY LBARZDUKAS RIMA VBATTLE MICHELLE TBAYARD ANDREW RBAYNORGENECREACH SUSAN HBEARD CAROL BBECERRA MONICABELCHER DIANE CBELL GINA BBELL WILLETTEBERRY DEBRA NBESANSON MARK LBEST JAMES SBETTS NANCY JBISHOP LINWOOD GBLACK JOSEPH c,BLACKMAH D I LBLACKWELL RODNEY BBLENKENSHIP CHRIS DBI : KAREN J“$3. ROBERT HBO ;OYRA CLARA MBOONE KATHERINE EBOONE ROBERT KRORASH KATHLEEN TBOSWELL BONNIE LBOWERS JAMES MBOWMAN ANGELA LBOWMAN WILLIAM KBOYD EDWARDPBOYETTE. JRTHOMAS PBOYIES PETER 8BRABHAM JOSEPH PBRADBURN ELIZABETHBRAMBLL JAMES GBRAMMER JAMES HBRANSON KELLI JBRANTLEY ROBIN EBRASWELL KEVIN PBREHME SUSAN MBREWER CAROLCBREWER STERLING GBRICKHOUSE DUDLEY BBRIDGERS. JR CLEMMONWBRIDGES JOHN RBRINK SANDRA LBRITT WILLIAM CBROCK THOMAS LBROOKS VINCENT LBROWN BOBBY GBROWN BRIAN LBROWN FRANKLIN DBROWNE ALASTAIR SBRUMBAUGH JOSEPH FBRUMBELDE JOSEPH ABRIYSKE CHRISTINE LBl’(‘K DONA-LDCBUFFEY CHRISTINE EBURKE WILLIAM RBI'RNES ROBERT ABl 'SH JAMES RBI 'I'LER BENNIE VBIRD DEBORAH GBYRD JAMES FCALEI' BETH sCALVIN CLASTER DCAMP DAVID RCAMP STACY ICAMPBELL HELEN NCAMPBELL RAY RCANNADYGARYRCARBETT SUSAN LCARDER MELISSA LCARHUFF ROBERT JCARICOFE DARA QCARLEY DEVRA LCARLTON MARK ACARNES EMILY LCARROLL WILLIAM RCARTER JOHN WCARTER JOSEPH WCARTER LARRY KCARTER MONA N _CARTER SANDRA JCASHMAN CHRISTOPHER ACASTRANIO DAVID RCHAMBERS RICHARDCCHATMAN NICOLE MCHROMY JAMIE L
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STUDENT

CHURCH CYNTHIA WCIVITATE CHERYL ACLARK CINDY DCLARK WILLIAM DCLAY WILLIAM CCLAYTON TINA MCLEMMONS TONYCLEWIS TERESA-LCOBB CHESTER RCOCHRAN ELIZABETH HCOLEY BETH SCOLEY MONA LCONROY EDWARD ACONTARINIS JOSEPHCORBETT EDWARD HCORIO JENNIFERCOUSAR. JR ROBERT Lcox ANNE MCRAWFORDBENJAMIN RCRESIMORE JOEL CCROOM MIRIAM ECROUCH SUSAN ECROWDER DAVIDMCROWDERWILLIAM cCRUMPJODY JCURTIS ANDREA NDABDUBGERARDO ADANIELTHOMAS JDAUGHERTY CATHERINE MDAVIS DAVIDCDAVIS KELLY ADAVIS LAURENCE CDAVIS WILLIAM BDEAN JEFFREY MDENHAM ERIC TDENMARK DAVIDDENNY BARRYDENNY DENISEGDERLINGERDAVIDDEVARE JOHN HDlAZ ROBERTDISHAKJIAN RIMA NDIx BEVERLY JDODDJOSEPH WDOMBALIS AMELIA JDORSEY TRACY KDRAKE MARIA LDUEHRING MATTHEW WDUFFY KEVIN PDUFOUR DANIELPDWYERLAURAMEASTERLASSALEDEDRISDIANNELEDWARDS CHRISTOPHER I:EDWARDS JAMES WEDWARDS JOHN LEDWARDS MARGARET AEDWARDS ROGER LELLINGTON TRELLACEHELMORE JOHNNYWELY CARL DENGLAND CHARLES HENNS MARY F \EPPS ANGELAEVANS DANNYCEVANS HUGOEVERETT JOHNEVRENIDIS BASIL EFAKES SEAN MFAREMAN THOMAS LFARLEY TIFFANY JFARMERJACKIE DFAULSTICH JAMES FFINNEY TONYFISHERJOHN SFISHER ROBERT‘HFITCHETT DAVID MFOSTER PAMELA JFREEMAN TIMOTHY JFUQUA MARK DFUSSEL WILLIAM JGAINES DAVID AGALLAGHER PAMELA J
GARBO JOSEPHPGARLAND JAMES JGARRETT JEFFREY NGARRIS BARBARA BGEFRE JOHN WGELSON EDWARDGENTRY RICHARDGGEORG EMILY LGETHERS JEFFREYGIBBONS CAROLCGIBBONSTHOMAS JGIBBS PATRICK LGILBERT DAVID WGILLISON JEANNA AGILSON EDWARD RGLOVERCHRISTOPHER R
GODWIN KAREN LGONzALEz MARILOUGOODFRED JOHNGOODING FLORENCE EGOODWIN TINA GGOTCHER LAURA CGRADY CHRIS cGRAHAM DWAYNE AGRAHAM TODDA
GRAINGER MARK ItGRANDDIANECGRANT JAMES A
GRAVES ROBBIE MGRAYTHOMAS RGREEN DAVID SGREEN JOHNIE LGREENE LISA DGREGG KURTIS LGREGORY JERRY DGRICE KIMBERLY JGRISDALEJANET RGRISWOLDJEFFREY AGROSVENARDAVID C
GROVER STEPHEN CGUIDICE ROBERT LGUPTONDEBORAH J
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GUPTON KAREN KHAGEN LAURIE BHAGER YVONNE MHALBROOK SCOTT THALE JAMES RHALL STEPHEN DHALLAREMERY RHALLOMAN STEPHEN MHALTON DAVIDGHAMBURG ANNA MHAMILTON LORI DHAMILTON PATRICIA KHAMM JEFFREY CHAMPTON NEVADA DHANDLEY CHARLES THAQUEREZAHARDISON DONNA 8HARDY LESLIE MHARKINS KARA SHARRAGHY THOMAS AHARRELL FORREST UHARRELL JAMES MHARRILLJOHN RHARRIS FRANK HHARRIS KIMBERLY JHART JAMES 0HART RONALDGHASH BEVERLY DHAUSERRICHARD NHAUSEB. JR JOHN RHEINEY BETH AHELLERFRED LHELTON DAVID FHENDERSON PATRICIA D
HENNES NEIL THENRY LISA BHERNDON TERRY MHILL LAWRENCE AHILL. JR DAZIE RHILLIARD PATRICIA AHINSLEY FRANCES RHOCKADAY VERA FHOFFMAN NANCY LHOLBROOK LYSA MHOLLEY ROBERT AHOLLOWELL JOSEPH BHOLMAN CHRIS AHOLMES KIMBERLY SHOLTKAREN L
HONEYCUTT BARRY NHOPKINSMARGARET MHORTON DONNA 8HOSKINS JOHN LHOUSTON MECHAEL LHUBBARDBRETTAHUDSONCAROL SHUDSON JAMES AHUEY LOU AHUFFINE KATHERINE CHUGHES SARAH
HUGHESTHOMAS AHUMPHRIES SCOTT LHUNTCHISTOPH EHUNTKIMBERLY LHUNTAVARMICHEAL WHUNTLEY ROY HHUSEIN SHARIFHUTH DAVID T
IBRAHIM SALEH KINGRAM BRETT RINTRO CURT MISLEY JACINDA DJACKSON LAURA EJACKSON LESLIE KJACKSON WILLIAM SJACOBS MARGARETJAMES PAMELA LJEANS COY HJENKINS ANAZETTE
JENKINS CAROLYN AJENKINS HARVETTECJERNIGAN CAROL RJOHNSON DIANE BJOHNSON DONNA RJOHNSON ROBIN AJONESHEK HJONES HAMES AJONES JANETLJONES PAMELA JJONES RICHARD SJONESSOOTTKJONES SUSAN LJOSEY ROBERT LJOYNER GAIL B
KEARNEY WYANTTKEATON MELLONIE PKEELRALPH AKEGLMEYERMARY MKEHOY KAREN MKELLEY MARY W
KHALIL EIMAN AKHERING DAVID TKIMSEY LEACH DKING ALOYSIUS
KING DANIEL RKIPLINGERCAROL BKLASS VOLDAKLODS HOLLY FKNECHT EUGENE CKNIGHTMARGARET BKNOX KAREN GKOOMER NEIL CKRAUS JAMES W, KYLE. JRTHOMAS NLADDGEORGE WLAGOMARSINOCARLOSLAM JAMES MLANGDON SUE LLANGSTON SUSAN CLANIERGEORGEANN E
LANIER WILLIAM SLAROCQUE DALE RLASSI'I'ER PATRICE C
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LAWING WILLIAM LLAWS DENNIS ALAWSON JAMES GLEA ANTHONY ALEAMING WILLIAM VLEDBETTER DARRYIIRLEE CONSTANCE MLEE JOHNLEEROBIN ELEESTACY CLEIGHTON ROBERTA ALEMPERTKATHEERYN KLENNON LARNELLLEONARD MARK BLEONARD MATTHEW RLESTER ERIC 8LEWIS CRAIG RLEWIS STANLEY ALINDSEY ANTONIA ELITLEFIELD MELISSA ALLOYDMERRITTLLONG SERISA ALOPEZ ANDREA MLOW KOK KLOWMAN RHONDALOWREY JUDY F
LOY TODDWLUDVIKSEN FALK RLYERLY SUSAN AMADDRY KELLY DMADRELEANNEKMAEHRINGER BERNADETTE
MALLOY DENISE MMANERS ROBERTDMANNING CAROL RMARAN JOSEPH FMARIN BERNARD AMARLETTE ERNESTG
MARQUIS MICHELLE AMARSH VALERIE MMARSHBURN BRUCE TMARTIN CHRISTIE LMARTINCHRISTOPHER NMASERCYNTHIA MMASON DEBORAH AMATAR HOUSSEIN AMATHEWS DAVID WMATTHEWS MATTC
MAYHERRY KATHERINE LMCADAMJANEAMCCABE ALAN JMcc EREGINA AMOO MELISSAMMCCORMICK CHARLES LMCCOTTER MICHAELMCCRAY BRIAN W.
MCCULLOUGH DONNA LMCGAHA GENE MMCGOWAN SCOTTEMCKENZIE JOHN WMCKINLEY ARTHUR PMCKISSON KEVIN NMCMAHAN NINA BMCMAHAN STEVEN PMCMURRAY GREG U’MCQUEEN JIMMY LMEDLINISAACGMEEKS HAROLDGMELTON JOSEPH AMELVIN HIRAM AMELVIN JENNIFER RMETLREY EVA JMILLER BRUCE EMILLER MICHELLE FMILLER WILLIAM DMILLS DAVID WMILLSTHOMAS DMITCHELL DAVID BMITCHELL DAVID EMITCHELL DENISE BMOORE JULIUS SMOORETIMOTHY PMOORE VIRGINIA AMORGAN MARK D 'MORLEY MARK
MORRIS LINDA NMORRIS WILLIAMMOSHERMARY UMOSLEY MARKWMOUNTCASTLEMICHAEL DMOYESTEVEN BMULLINS CONNIE LMURRAY PATRICK JMYERS JENNIFER ENASH JEFFREY C
NELMS JOHN KNELSON ELIZABETH MNEW DIANE LNGUYEN CUONG SNIXON GEORGIA SOBRIEN KAREN SOCONNORBRIANODOM VICKIE COGG LISA MOKPODUSAMUEL OOLIVER WILLIAM BOSBORNECAROL LOSTERMAN MARK GPAGE DONALDGPAHIE LISA APALIYENKO PETERBPARALARJOHN KPARRISH ANGELA RPATEL DAKSHA KPATERNOSTERALAN JPATTERSON JOHN DPATTERSON ROGERPAUL NICOLEMPAYNE JAMIE SPEEBLES JON DPEGRAM CAROL JPEREZ GREGORY DPERKINS III WALTER RPERRY TIMOTHY D
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SUPPLY

I.

PETERSON HANS EPETERSON JEWELETTEGPETERSON KRISTA JPETERSON PATRICIA R
PETRIE CAROL WPETTEWAY CAROL JPFIFFER WILLIAM GPHAM MARIA NPHILLIPS CONNIE CPHILLIPS NEAL CPHILLIPS ROBERT LPHILLIPS WILLIAM DPICKETT ANGELAPICKETT WILLIAM NPIERCE ANDREA PPIGLIACELLI MICHAEL JPIKE BEVERLY IPILLSWORTH QUINN NPINAPAKA SEKHARVPITTENGER FRANK WPITTMAN ARNOLD LPITTMAN NANCY JPITZEREUGENEGPORTERSHARON PPOWERS ERIC TPREO DASVID WPREWI'I'I‘ MICHAEL APRICE LORI EPRICE MARK KPRICE NEWELL SPRIVETTE TERESA CPROCTORTRACY LPRUDDEN ALEXANDER DPRYARGREGORY DPUCKETT CAROLPURDUE TAMI SPURVIS DAVID JQUAINTANCE WILLIAM HRAHINETTE DAVID WRAKES MARVIN TRASTANI MANSURRATHSTEIN JOE BRAY CHARLES GREESEJEFFERSONREID SAMUEL SREME PEGGY J
REYNOLDS CHRYSTALLRHODESGRAHAM SRHYNECLYDE JRICHARDSON JENNIFER CRICHARDSON TERRI LRITCHIE LEVONDA 8ROBBINS’CYNTHIA SROBEHBONBRIAN EROBERTS LORI ,ROBERTS PHILLIP BROBERTSON DONALD CROBERTSON DONNA G ‘ROBERTSON WILLIAM KROCHE NOREEN MROGERS BRUCE LROGERS CHARLES RRASHOY SAMERMROTHROCK TAMARA BROYSTEROTELIA BRUESS GARY MRULLEY RANDY JRUNBOUGH. JR ROY ASANBORNESUZANNE 0SANOFF ARISAPP DAVID DSAPP SUSIE MSARTIN KEVIN RSASSER CRAIG ESATTERWHITE CONNIE FSATTERWHITE STEVEN MSAVAGE DAVID JSCHAPPMIKE HSCHLATZHAUER RENE ASCHNUPPER MICHAEL GrSCHOFIELD JAMIE RSCHREIBER MARY ASCOGGINS II JAMES ASERXNER DAVIDWSHARPE DONALDGSHELTON DOUGLASS JSHELTON JENNIFER LSHELTON WILLIAM RSILANDER TUIRE H
SIMENDINGERSUSAN GSINGLETON MARIETTA LSIOPES LISA ASMITH CHRISTOPHER ASMITH DONNA LSMITH ELIZABETH LSMITH HENRY DSMITH KALAN DSMITH LISA PSMITH MELANIE ASMITH MICHAEL ASMITH SARAH JSNAVELY DAWN LSNEAD WILLIAM ISNEEDEN JOHN ASNYDERCHARLES WSYNDER LISASOUTHERLAND PAUL LSOWERS SARAH LSPEECECYNTHIA GSTAMM DANIEL KSTANDERJEFFREY TSTAPLETON WILLIAM BSTARKE PATRICKGSTARLING HOWARDKSTATON DARLENESTEELE TINA RSTEIGERWALD STEVEN GSTEPHENS STANLEYSTEPHENSON CRISTINA MSTEWARTJOHN GSTEWARTTIMOTHY GSTILES JEFF JSTIREWALTMICHELL BSTOUT MICHAELA CSTRADERDAVID TSTRAUSHAUGH WILLIAM K
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STRICKLAND WILLIAM KSTRICKLAND WINFRED WSTROUD THOMAS WSTUART CANDICE JSULLIVAN JOHN WSURRATT ROBERT JSUTHERLANDPAUL LSVEY JAMES ESWANSON LORI ASWEITzERSABRA sSWEITzERSARA JSWINK MILES GSWINNEY CANDICE PSWTTT AUDREY LSWOFFRDROBERT ETALBERT MARK STATTERSALL. JR DEREK LTATUM LAURA MTEACHEY ROBIN ETEDDERSUSAN ATEER NELLO LTERRY BENJAMINTEW WILLIAM TTHOMASON TAMMY ATHOMPSON MARTY JTHOMPSON ROBERT BTHRIFTBRYAN LTIERNEY WILLIAM JTIFFANY DALE TTIMBLIN JEFFREY wTITUS JOHN ETOATLE JAMES ATOLBERT REGINA ATOMPKINS THOMAS ATORRENCE KAREN DTORTMAN ROGER wTRAINAR FRANCIS JTRAYWICK JILL CTRIBBLE ROBERT CTSAI JEFFREY cTURNER JONATHON FTWIFORD WINBON JTYSON STEPHANIE EUMPHLETTCECLIA RUMSTEADFRANCES GVANDERMAST LISABETH LVANLANDINGHAM ALFRED RVARNER KATHRYN MVAUDERHELM ADRIANUS JVAUGHN DONALD EVAUGHN REBECCA LVAzIRI JINAVINAYPAULM. . . I _ .CVIRGI IVES CVONPRAMBA EAMONVOWELL KANICE MWADE ELEANORWAGONER BRUCE AWALKER DAVID PWALKERWILLIAM wWALL CINDY LWALLDONNA JWALLPENNY HWALLACE CHARLOTTE EWALLER AMY RWARD KEVIN WWAREJOHNNIE FWARRICK PAMELA JWATERMAN GINA MWATKINS CHIOUINTA JWATSON LEQUIREWATSON PRINCESS GWATTS GEORGE RWEAVER WANDA LWEAVER WATERS GWEBB DONALDWEEK SHARON AWELCH WENDY KWELLS JAMIE WWELSHSTEPHANIE AWETMORE ESTELLE MWHEELER JAMES FWHELISS LORIEK BWHETSTONE RUTH AWHITE ANGELA LWHITE DANIEL AWHITE KENNETH DWHITE RONALD EWHITE SARA EWHITEHURST NATHAN DWHITLOCK COREY HWHONG DAVID AWILKIE LESLIE EWILLENBARG BEVERLY JWILLIAM SAMUEL sWILLIAMS ELLISWILLIAMS ERIC TWILLIAMS JACQUELINE IWILLIAMS JENNIFERWILLIAMS. JR ELLISWILLIAMSON DONNIE KWILSON AMY LWILSON CAROLYN EWINESETTJEFFREY BWINstTHOMAS PWISERAFINODAVID JWOLLDRIDGE JUDITHWOLLETT ARTHUR LWOMAC TERESA JWOMBLE VAN AWOOLARDANGELA JWOOLEY RODERICK SWORIIMAN MELISSA JWORTMAN DIANEWRAY CAROLYN KWRENN JUNIUS RWRIGHT COLIN JWRIGHT DAVID AWU CHIH SYATES JAMES DYIP MATHEW GYORK SHERYL LYOUNG MELISSA AzABEL RUTH AzAGHLOUL ATIF ozANFARDINE RICHARD MzINCONE MARY M
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glassifieds
\—Classrlred ads cost 301: per word wrthminimum of $300 Deadline lor ads isl 00 p in two days belore your ad rsto appear Bring the ad by 3134University Student Center All ads mustbe prepaid.
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TypingmABC WORD PROCESSING, Theses,Research Papers, Resumes, Manu-scripts, Correspondence Mailing LabelsProfessional Work, Reasonable Rates
moreIDEAS bus will Win! and helpcompose your toprrotch, Iowpriceresume on highquality bond paperCompact disk player, black and whiteTV and NCSU sweatshin. GIVENAWAY as introductory offer! CALLIDEAS PLUS for a sample of ourwork! 8514579.
Need quick, accurate, remnable
typing? Call Mrs. Tucker, 8286512.
Professional Typist; 8A English; minorediting free, reasonable rates. Call8390961.
Typingletusdoyourtypingatareasonable rate. IBM Selectric II. CalGinny, 848-8791.
Typing lWord Processed: Dissertations,Term Papers. Fast, Accurate. Selma,4878239.
TYPINGIWDRD PROCESSING-Termpapers, theses, dissertations, re-sumeslcovar letters. Rush jobs, closeto campus, IBM equipment, latterquality, choice of typestyles. VISAIMasterCharga. ROGERS 6 ASSOCI-ATES. 508 St. Marys St. 834001!)
Typing for Students. IBM Sebctric.Choice of Type Styles. Vary ReasonableRates.8343747.
Word ProcessingTyping of reports,resumes, Iettersetc. 8519479 or481-1504.
WORD PROCESSING-Papers $1.65doublespacad page. Theses andmanuscripts, price negotiable. 7838458.

Help Wanted
Career Salas - Northwestern Mutual,the Ouiat Company, is new interview-ing qualifnd applicants. Challengingwork with high irtcome potential. Ityou are ambitious, highly motivated,desire to serve others and want to bein business for yourself, sand restrmato Stuart L. Matthews, NonhwestemMutual Life, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane,Suite 201, Raleigh, NC 27607.
Childcare needed for 2-yearold. Tues.and Tlitirs, mornings, 9m am-1mpm, North Nils area, own transportslion required. 781-2349.
Fisher‘s Grocery and Hardware nowhiring students, morning and afternoonhours available. 10701 Six Forks Rd,047-5225.
Excahent pan-time income. Sales 1012hours weekly. Call Mr. Craven,782-9199.
Help wanted. Char-Grill needs part-time I
and weekend help. Start at‘$4.007hr.
Call 8331071.
Writers or thew iritarestad in writingnative articles should contact JohnAust'li, the news editor for Technician,for employment opportunities. Experi
enca helpful but not necessary. Willtrainontheiob.Aleopayandlringa
benefits. Cal 737-2412 for interview.
Nowii'lthervicerM“WWW“

imam. out or nan-.1mmemmwl

mmranteww-tm

call 032-0535 (tollfree In state.

through mgmt, Apply in person toHome Mgmt at North Ridge CountryClub Security desk before 5 pm 6162Falls of the Mouse, Raleigh.
Now hiring, waiters, waitresses andhostesses. The Melting Point Restaurant. Please contact Dale or Ruben,call 8324846 for info.
Openings available on the Food SamoaStall at CAMP SEAFARER ON THECOAST OF NORTH CAROLINA. Goodsalary plus room and board. Excellentopportunity for friends to worktogether. June 8 through mid-August.~ 'Must be at least eighteen years ofage, No experience necessary-onlyambition and good references required.For more information and an application, write: Camp Seafarer, PO. Box10976, YMCA, Raleigh, North Carolina,27605.
Pan~Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CARSHOP 6000 8 DAIRY. Peace It:across from McDonald’s. Call 828-3359.AskforOonnie.
Pan-time Job Opportunities: Computertechnician, duties: 10-key data entry,computer operator, job costing, filingand report distmbution, hours: evenings 59 and 1 weekend day; Market-itig clerk, duties: compiling proposalsnewsletter, typing and filing, hours10.1]! atrial]! pm daily. If interested,contact by mail: Kimley-Hom andAssociates, Inc, Human ResourcesDepartment, PO. Box 33068, Raleigh,NC, 27606 or call I919l 8518260 forappointment. EOE.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating in EPA research on theUNC campus. Earn at least $57 hourplus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment, get a free physical.Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,age 1835. For more information call9681253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-5pm.
Responsible person in biological lifesciences to work 1015 hours perweek in an infertility testing lab.878-0316.
Rising Sophomores and Juniors!!! Ifyou're imerested in sales, advertisingor management please call Dave or Billat 737-2412. Flexible hours—Good ascoop.
Salas Internship Opponunity businessresume experience with companyrated No. 1 in its field by FORTUNE.Training and practical experienceallows you to earn while you learn.Experience is preferred. Call andschedule an appointment to takeaptitude test and view a video of theprogram. Stuart L. Matthews,Northwestern Mutual Life, 7829530.
WINNER. Progressive young companylooking for conscientious pan-timeworkers. Daytime shift 11:00 am4mpm, Mon-Fri, and nighttime/weekendshift with variable hours. Job requires-a quick learner who anioys bothworking with the public and operatinga variety of copy and bindingequipment. Apply in person to KimBlake, 10:00 em«12:00, Jan. 27-31 andFeb. 3,4,5. 3008 Hillsborough St,Raleigh. Copytron, Inc.

For Sale
Attention NC. State students and
faculty. receive USA TODAY deliveredto your dorm, home or office for only
$19.50 for 13 weeks. With your paidorder, you will receive a free USATODAY beer mug. For order placemerit, call Karineth Campbal at460-3685, Mike Roaanthal atreason or and chat orW

$195
ABORTIONS'UP TO

12TH WEEK OF
PREGNANCY
RATETCH
WOMENS
HEAL lH

money dyer to Kenneth Campbell,1307 Lot 16, Walnut St, Cary, NC,27511
system by Audio Lab Limited EditionSeries 1000. 140 watts $200 negotrabio for the pair Call 859 0624

Motorola CB Base Station 40 channelswintrcrophone and antenna Goodcondition, $125.00 Call Jay at8515867
Studio speakers: Brand new 12“ 3way

Miscellaneous
Abortion to 20 weeks. Private andconfidential, GYN furnished with

Saturday and weekday apporntmentsavailable Pain medications given FreePregnancy test Tull lree . 848-8582.location Chapel Hill
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 IUreparrl Also delinquent tax property
Call 1805687 5000 Ext [3H4488 forinformation.

u'o viii Nit—i] I a 0 ii?$16,040 $59, 2301yr Now Hiring Call805687 6000 Ext 114488 for currentfederal list
ll y0u are interested in the 9150 NEWYORK TRIP and want to knowmore,then come by the Blue Room onJan. 30, at 5:00 pm for more details
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PARKING PARKING PARKINU it blockto dorm or class building Call today Don’t Be A PaCK8.345180 .~~~~~~~~~ w Flat — Sell It Wlth
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futurrng tn Physrcs, Chemrstry, PieCalculus, Calculus Low group rates. Classifieds-Groups now forming. 0280489. A“A‘A- rvvvvvvvvvvvv‘
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$0581. DAIRY
Convenience Store
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99¢ $409
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A paper tha Is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts. the a:trvrty and In fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talk College life without its puma! isblanlt Techmcran. vol 1 no lFeb. l, 1920

A national tragedy

but we must go on

Those of us who didn't see it live
certainly saw video replays of the tragic
explosion of the Challenger space shuttle
yesterday. Putting the tragedy into
perspective is and will continue to be a
difficult process.
The manned space program has been

a string of unqualified successes, so
much so that we have all taken the
program and the inherent dangers of
mannedlspace travel for granted. Tues-
day’s tragedy. in addition to setting the
program back for what could be several
years, served to awaken us to just what
we have been doing in space and the
dangers our astronauts have faced in
their exploration of space.
What happened was almost certainly

inevitable. Sooner or later, something
like this was bound to happen. NASA’s
safety record has been one of unquali-
fied Suc‘cess, but in dealing with new and
formidable technologies, an accident of
this nature should not be surprising
Within a minute of liftoff, the shuttle was
traveling at almost three times the speed
of sound, carrying massive amounts of
highly volatile fuel. The margin of error
had to be slim, and this flight obviously
exceeded that margin.
Because of the presence on board the

shuttle of Christa McAuliffe, the high
school teacher from Concord, NH, the
public had a special identity with this

particuIar voyage of the shuttle.
McAuliffe was the first non-govemment
civilian to fly aboard a space shuttle.
giving ordinary citizens a special sense of
pride in identifying with the space
.program. Her loss and the loss'of the
other six crew members was a tremen-
dous one indeed ‘
The explosion on board the shuttle

raises several questions about the space
program and civilian participation in
particular. in its efforts to find out what
happened, NASA officials may not have
anything more to go on than the liftoff
data in their computers. There appeared
to be nothing left of the shuttle itself.

But regardless of how long it takes to
sift through this tragedy, the space
program must be recognized for its vital
contributions to this country, and under
no circumstances should it be dis-
mantled. If anything, the space program
should be encouraged to go ahead full
speed with its plans for the future.
The space program’s contributions to

society go far beyond the reaches of
outer space. The scientific advances
made by NASA scientists touch every
facet of our lives in a positive way.
Yesterday’s tragedy should only remind
us of the dangers involved in manned
space travel and just how far the space
program has advanced that we would
take a space shuttle launching for
granted. We should never do so again.
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Challenger explodes

ICARUS RAN INTO "some
mounts...

caooxep con-rRAcroIzs,
HACK romeIAns.
SENSATIONALISTIC. mass
AND AN OVER-AMBITIOUS
FLIGHT MM...

CHALLENGER-
J'ANUARY 2%.H86 ..

Remembering Tuesday’s

When a friend told me, l could not believe
it. Only a minute after the space shuttle
Challenger's liftoff when feelings of pride,
a sense of amazement, a wonderous joy
were just beginning to stir in the hearts of
Americans the shuttle burst into flames
Over the past few years, shuttle launches

haVe been so common, we almost take the
shuttle for granted. Still, we tune in to see
the liftoff, to revel in man’s technology — to
dream of our future as creatures not of Earth
but of the universe. But what we saw
Tuesday left us empty.

Here in the late 20th century, with our
cats, TVs, microwave ovens and computers,
we take for granted many of man’s
technological achievements. it is hard to
imagine a time when people could not talk

Increased enrollment Causes more
Last year State displaced Carolina in this

state's record book as the,I largest university
and, given another year, it may well capture .
another position — the university to pursue
policies most inimical to its own interest. The
interest to which I refer is the Phi Beta Kappa
key; the policy is willful overenrollment.

State now bears the weight of 24,000
pupils. 10,000 more than it had only a
decade ago. Classes are packed, particularly
technical ones. Eating lunch on the floor of
the Annex is a daily practice of many
students. Registration is beyond redemption.
Convenience changes are nearly memories
of a smaller school which provided its
students with more freedoms. And with at
least three construction sites the campus is a
blightIn areas.

With these ills certainly in mind, the
administration decided that lengthening the
rosters by, oh, 3,000 students over the next
five years would provide an answer to a real
problem. It seems that 200 applicants with
SAT scores ranging from 1070 to 1470 were
denied admission
And why, pray tell, does a university close

its doors to an applicant whose SAT score is
400 points above his freshman peers at that
university? The reason is most likely that he
applied sometime during orientation. So
State. in a grand effort to save these lost

souls (which, by the way, are either 1)
irresponsible and lazy for not applying six
months sooner or 2) arrogant for not
considering a school of lesser mortals,) wants
only to change its admissions policies, i.e. -
admit 600 additional students yearly.
Were the administration serious about

acquiring these students, it would simply.
deny admission to some of the flotsam which
currently finds its way onto Peele Beach
every fall. Increasing enrollment by even half
a million would not solve this “problem” if
those spaces are closed by April. in any
case, such a decision shows a remarkable
lack of resolve by the administration of a
major university.

it has been argued further that because
this is a public university, admissions must be
proportionate to the public‘s demand. State.
however, is now only semi-public. Consider
this: Each addition to our sated family is,
effectively, a commuter who, living in some
private quarters of a growing suburbia, must
provide his own transportation to the
westernmost parking place in the ($17)
fringe lot, which is a mere 16 football fields
from the school store, where he will be
exploited for his inelasticity. The only subsidy
is tuition, which, having been collected from
taxpayers of all incomes, provides an
education for the middle and upper-middle

- have been relegated by an unjust,

JOHN
TITUS

classes, of which the new student is likely a
member. This hardly qualifies State as a
public university.
The “sensitivity to the commonwealth”

argument is clearly no justification of wild
enrollment policies. Why then?
The “we must respond to the boomof

industry" is another bulwark of the
expansionist camp. Indeed, State has

Forum

‘ cross-country with telephones or see cross-
continent with TVs or travel at 55 miles an
hour in a private vehicle.

But most of these are 20th-century
inventions — the same with flight. It was not
until this century that man first built his own
wings and scared on the wind. Only a half a
century later, he was walking on the moon.
Man seems unstoppable; he has built

himself a shuttle into space. And he is
already thinking of an age in which he will be

7 able to travel through space as easily as he
flies over oceans.

But Tuesday, that dream was interrupted.
One of the most amazing products of man's
knowledge and technology, the space
shuttle, exploded, killing everyone aboard.
And man was reminded of his own
mortality, that he is merely another imperfect
creature in the universe subject to change —
and death.
But even thoughts of his owri mortality will

not stop man. Other projects have failed and
other people have died. but man continues
to explore, to learn.

Still, at these times it is uncomfortable to
think '_of the future. Instead, we look back at
what happened Tuesday —- a tragedy, sad
and haunting.

problems than it solves
responded: the enrollment in the engineering
curricula went from 3,300 to 6,100 in only

”ten years, which suggests that while we are
busy fostering apprenticeships en masse, the
idea of an education is fast withering beneath
a stampede of technocrats. Whenever
growth of this magnitude occurs, the
distinction between instruction and education
is invariably blurred, a curious happening at
a university which wants a key to its
country’s foremost collegiate honor society.

Charity (to the weary reader only) doesn't
allow me to respond to those who claim that
State’s recent acquisition of the Dix property
is reason to presently augment our popula-
tion.

State recently earned a write-up in The
Guide to Selective Colleges, a review by The
New York Times education editor Edward
Fiske of the top 280 or so universities in the
nation. As for the elusive ,Phi Beta Kappa
key, State is hopefully above Professor
Grinch, his sniveling cohort and their band of
gullibility; such pettiness should be taken as
only that.

But officials at State must remain cautious
by guarding our integrity. In the search for
ways to relieve its satiety, the university is
now considering the possibility of conferring
degrees on those whose performance is by
definition sub-academic. Recognition re-
quires patience, not a freak show.

Tutu ’s sermon

calls for prayers
l don't normally claim to be 'a religious person.but last Sunday 1 had what must be called areligious experience. This happened during aservice at Duke Chapel during which BishopDesmond Tutu, speaking on behalf of the SouthAfrican Council of Churches. delivered thesermon. Never have I heard such a warm and

peaceful message. Never have i heard words sofull of love and hope for mankind. ,
Given the frightening situation in South Africaand given that government-sponsored evil is a factof daily life in Tutu's homeland, the bishop’swords could only have been divinely inspired. Inthe face 'of pervasive oppression, the bishopradiated love and compassion. Confronted by theUnabashed visage of evil, he had only kind words

and a beatific smile.There was no call for vengeance, no righteousdenunciation of sinners, no incitement to riot and
no pleas for violent means to end a violent
situation.What the bishop wanted most from‘ his
audience was our prayers. He told us how he hadgotten letters of support from such disparateplaces as California and Alaska.

“I am prayed for at 2 am. in the morning in thewoods of California," Tutu said. “What chance
does the government of South Africa stand?"

The government of South Africa must even-tually free all of its captives. Meanwhile. millions
of people are being denied their humanity and
any choice to live .their lives as they chodse. Theyinhuman
government to the status of things.
“The most blasphemous thing about (this

situation), " Tutu said, “is it makes a child of God
doubt thatheisachild of God. "

Eventually, justice will be found in SouthAfrica. Eventually, the millions of Africans who
are held captive by their own government will be
freed. But every day more people die in slaveryEvery day millions of our fellow human beings
suffer And every day Tutu's hopes of a peaceful

solution to the nightmare in his homeland becomefainterSo by all means, let us all send our prayers toGod on behalf of Tutu and his captive people.If you want to know what else can be done forthem, if you want to know how else you can help,
come to a meeting of Students Against SouthAfrican Apartheid on Monday night in HarrelsonHall, room 124, or contact Rachel Allen at
834- 1086 or myself at 832-6070.

Paul Cascian50 WE

Bid against King

holiday based on

economics alone
The message Bruce [Winkworth was really

bringing to us with his recent column on bigotswas. “Jesse Helms voted against the Martin L.King holiday: therefore. he hates all black peopleand therefore. you should hate Jesse Helmslike I hate Jesse Helms."With the creative penmanship of Winkworthand people like him in other local newspapers,the liberals don't need an organization like the
Congressional Club. They do a much better job ofslandering those people they don't agree withthan the Congressional Club and it's all freeunder the title of editorial columnistWinkworth gave Jim Broyhill and TerrySanford a free one-quarter page ad in his recentarticle against Helms and David Funderburk.Winkworth isn't really interested in the King
holiday. nor was it concern for the aupidity ofracial prejudice that motivated him.Anyone could clearly see that his motivationwas political and based on his hatred forconservatism and Helms.1 This anti-conservativeattitude is the motivation behind all of his writing.If my presumption of your motives for writingyour editorials offends you. Winkworth, then i
have made my point. For it is presumption onwhich you have based your entire slanderous

assault of Helms and Funderburk.i believe this was an unfounded attack. Theentire article was based on your second guessingHelms' motives for voting against the Martin L.King Holiday. At a time when spending cuts wereturning rampant, another expensive federalholiday was not appropriate.. You might rebutt, “What is a few million dollarsfer something so important?" That is precisely theattitude that has produced more than a trilliondollar deficit in this nation. Would not this moneybe better spent on programs more directlybeneficial to the economic improvements ofpeople rather than on a political move to makecertain whites and blacks look good in the eyes ofblack voters?Martin L. King had a dream of a color blindsociety, one in which a person's color made nodifference in the way he was treated in society. Istrongly suspect King would have objected to theexploitation of his name for political gain. Thisholiday will just become another “sales" day forbig department stores.Well, I've voiced my point of view and now Iwill probably be labeled a racist or one who hatesblacks by Winkworth. And if I'm really worthy, hemight refer to me as a “Jesse clone." However, Iassure you I am none of these.I believe King was a tremendous man and onefor whom I have a great deal of respect. I don'tagree with all of his views, but his work in regardsto the~civil rights movement I very much support.1 really appreciate the fact that his convictionsabout civil rights came from his commitment to hisChristian beliefs. He knew that laws alone wouldnever change an lndividual's heart.This is quite evident today. Although laws areimportant, only a relationship with Jesus Christcan remove those attitudes of hatred which run sodeep in the hearts of men. All other methods onlyresult in forced peaceful coexistence and that willnot last.
“ GeneJackson
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Cheerleaders add another title to Pack collection
Devin SteeleManaging Editor

Add another national
championship to the Wolf-park's athletic trophy case.This one. however.wasn't earned by shooting.r basket or running a crossrountry t‘tllll's‘t‘. Stunts.cheers. pyramids. and justas important. smiling facesbrought this title to State.The Wolfpackcheerleading squad. after
three years of closet'inishes. was judged best inthe country at the FordMotor Company NationalChampionships Jan. 11 in
San Diego. The team hadplaced second a year ago
after fourth and thirdplace finishes the previoustwo years.
"We figured we couldn'tgo down, so the only wayto go was up." said seniorco~captain Mariette Lay.one of the four squadmembers who competedfor the third straight year.“We knew if it wasn't this

year. it wouldn't be."The championship wasthe product of confidencebreeded from experience.said seven-year Wolfpackcoach Cathy Buckey.“We finished so close
last year. and we have nineout of 14 returning fromthat squad." Buckey said.”Most of them have beenthere before. and theywanted it so badly thisyear they could taste it."
The Pack performed a2l/2-minute routine to de-feat seven other schools inthe Division LA competi-tion. Utah finished second.Ohio State third and

COUPON GOOD
UP TO 4 PEOPLE
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“ALL YOU CAN EAT” BUFFET!

Lunch $3.29 11-2 daily
Dinner 4.29 5-9 daily
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The Voltpock cheering squad perform its national charnplonshlp-wlnnlng routine fortons at the Clemson game recently. The Pack captured the title after finishing In the
Memphis State fourth.The Pack win also completed a North Carolinasweep in the two topdivisions. AppalachianState took top honors inthe Division I-AA.State earned the right tocompete in the nationals bybeing selected from avideotaped routine as theregional champion.Senior Bubba Watts saidthe team sensed victoryafter pulling off a difficultroutine it had spent weekspreparing."When the whole thing
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3933 Western Blvd. ------------1

was over. the team wentwild," said Watts. athreeyear veteran. ”Wewere yelling and scream-ing. Whether we won orlost. we knew then that wehad done our best ."Added Lay. "We knewthen. just as soon as it wasover. unless somebody elsewas awesome. we hadwon."And the crowd reactedaccordingly. giving theteam the lone standingovation of the competition.
”When we saw thecrowd rear-t thr- way it did.

it made us react." saidjunior co-captain WahooWhite. ”I think the people
felt we were the mostconfident team out there."The routine involved aseries of partner stunts.cheers and a breath-takingpyramid of people. Pre-cision was the maincriteria. but the level ofdifficulty weighed heavilyin the judges' favor.“The most difficult~things people do in the
country, we wanted to do."Buckey said. "The chancesof messing up were big.
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topfourthcthrecprcvlousyesrs. Extra preparationandteam the boost it needed this year, according to seven-year coach Cathy Iuckey.
But we certainly ac-complished what wewanted to with sharp danc-ing. gymnastics andpyramids."
The Pack had spent themajority of the holidaybreak perfecting itsroutine. It practiced dailyduring exams. spent anextra week’ before

Christmas practicing andcame back to school a week
early for practices sixhours a day.That extra preparationtime may have been thedifference from last year's

second-place finish to thisyear's first. according toWhite.
“We did this routineprobably 25-50 timesbefore the competition. butprobably hit last year'sonly 10 times." White said.”Our faces showed a lotmore confidence this year."The availability ofvideotape equipment atevery practice also pro-vided the team an extrapreparation tool.”We did a lot morevideotaping this year."Watts said. "We
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Staff photo by Scott Riverbark
added confidence gave the

videotaped everything. Itwas so useful because wecould perform a stunt.stop. look at it on video andactually see what we'redoing wrong right there.We didn't do that verymuch last year."The team also receivedless publicity than it had ayear ago prior to thechampionship. and thatmay have eased some ofthe pressure. White said.“There was a big dif-ference this year becausewe had hardly anypublicity." White said. "i

think that sort of helped us
concentrate. Everyone's
emotion was really con-
trolled."

Publicity. of course. has
mounted since the. team
:returned with the top
trophy. The Wolfpack per-
formed its winning routine
at halftime of the State-
Clemson basketball game
and appeared live on a
noon broadcast of
WEAL-TV news. The team
also howed its winning
form awhen the Ford na-
tionals was televised na-
tionally by ESPN lastFriday night.
“You think after you’ve

worked so hard for a
national championship. the
work would end." White
said. “But now everyonewants to see what a na-
tional ch mpionship
cheerleading ad Jig}:like. The fans stayed '\their seats when we per.\.~_,
formed in Reynolds Colise-um. and that made us feel
good."

Other members of the
team include 'Donna An-derson. John Carney,
Mike Coats. Mark Fuqua,Nan Harbinson. BarbieHotchkin, TonyaLawrence. Kelly Long.
Nick Pilos, Kimberly Pix-ton. ‘Dan Potts. JayRobinette, Wendy Smith
and Stephanie Wallace.The mascots. who were notallowed to compete in thenational competition. areRims Barzdukas and dialChambless. Rick Allen, theteam's mike man duringfootball season. is theteam's videotape techni-cian.

Men cagers looking to knock off of Big 3 M
Phil PitchfordSportsk‘ditnr

After losing to Duke andNorth ('.ir«rl"‘:i r-arlrr-r thisseason. Start. ~. basketballteam has the uppurtunityto win its first. game overthe Big Three of theAtlantic ('ugm ( ontcrencetonight win-n rt takes on

Would y0u lrke to have a weekend of inn and meet mterestwiq people?
Come to the next NCSU College Democrats mechrrr.‘

Learn all about practical politics
Saturday, February 1st, Meredith College

COLLEGEDEMOCRATS

Winter Seminar

Ron Howard's

N. C. Federation of College Democrats
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It is cyct‘ything you‘yc dreamed of.
It is nothing you expect.

Saturday Night, Feb. 1 '
7:00 and 11:30pm
Stewart Theatre

$1.00IStudents $1.50IPublie

Georgia Tech in ReynoldsColiseum at 7:30.According to preseasonhype. Duke. Carolina andTech will fight for the ACCtitle. The rest of theleague. apparently. will
fight for fourth place andthe accompanying NCAAtournament bid.But with a win over the

Yellow Jackets. the Pack.52 in ACC play and winner'of four straight conferencegames. can claim solepossession of second place.In the words of GomerPyle. “Sur—priise. sur—priiiiiiise!!!"Tech currently holdsthat position with a 5-1mark. having lost only to

Q
FREEDOM FIGHTERS

"On Dec. 15, Contras attacked the house of 62 year oldPetrona Satega in a Nicaraguan border province of Nueva
Segovia, shot down Maria Torres as she tried to flee 'and killed
the 5 yr. old daughter she carried. They clubbed and bayoneted
an 18 yr. old boy, and then returned to kill Ms. Satega." Witness
For Peace Eyewrtness account Protest appearance of ContraLeader Adolpho Calero on NC State's Campus, front of Textiles
Bldg, 4 - 5pm Today. Into-8214847.

cl.

North Carolina. Beforelosing to the Heels lastSaturday. the Jackets hadnot faltered in 15 straightgames. after suffering abrutal loss to Michigan intheir second game of theseason.“Georgia Tech is withouta doubt one of the top fouror five teams in the coun-try." said State coach JimValvano. “All five of theirstarters have the talent tomake it in the NBA."While Tech has arguablythe best backcourt in theleague in senior MarkPrice and sophomore BruceDalrymple and a potentialfirstvround draft pickcenter in senior JohnSalley. their best all-around player this year hasbeen freshman TomHammonds.Hammonds was the con—ference's best-kept secret

Pizza Transit Authority
When it comes to pizza, PTA comes to you

Save $3 00 on any large 2-or-more topping pizza
3 n

WEE—JAN 29
SAINT VITUS

Also, The BROOD
THURS—JAN 30
WNNC Benefit Night
88¢ Cover Chargefeaturing

The GRAPHIC
Flu—JAN 31 .AGM Recording Artist

The SWIMMING POOL Q's
Also, The COOLIES
SAT.— FEB l

The RIGHT PROFILE &
The NAKED RAMBLERS

Coming Feb 5 at
5katetown——US 70 West

BLACK FLAG
Feb 9 at Skatetown
The REPLACEMENTS

Brewery Notllne 854-7018
5009 Nlllsborough St.

Raleigh, NC. .

North Carolina's Showcase Night Club
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returnables
$890 lcase

plus deposit

OPEN 7 DAYS A
WEEK

until the nationallytelevised Michigan game.Now, Valvano Calls him“perhaps the league's topfreshman."Forget the “perhaps."Hammonds is rankedamong the league leadersin every offensive category
except assists. TheCrestview. Fla.. native is11th in scoring (13.4). sec-ond in field goal percentage (64.6). fourth in free-throw percentage (83.3)and ninth in rebounding(6.4).Tech's other starters arehardly slouches. Price andDalrymple. the ACC'sversion of Mutt and Jeff.personally wreckedCarolina in last year‘s con-ference tournament.Price. from Enid. Okla.,scores most of his pointsoff his smooth jumper.Dalrymple, on the other

hand. is from New York
and works mostly inside.over taller players. “Thattandem can match up withjust about any other back-court in the country." Val-vano said.
While Salley andforward Dwane Ferrelround out Tech's startingunit. depth is a problem forthe Jackets. Seven-footAntoine Ford is the onlyfrontcourt reserve of note.

and Craig “Noodles" Nealhas played well enough atguard to start a few gamesthis season. Still. Tech'sstarters rarely leave thegame for more than acouple of minutes.
According to Valvano.the timing is perfect for aState win.
”Right now, our team isplaying about as well as ithas all year." he said.

Women cagers seek
5th ACC win at Wake

After breaking a five-: game losing streak with a71-55 win over MarylandSaturday. the women'sbasketball team will lookfor its fifth conference wintonight at Wake Forest.The Wolfpack Women.4-3 in ACC play and 12-7overall. are led by centerTrena Trice. who ranksfifth in the conference inscoring (18.2) and third inrebounding (9.8). _St§t.e_ ha_s_
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WE DELIVER
3006 Hillsborough St.walking distance

832-7101

also gotten good play fromforward Angela Daye.The Deacons look toall-conference forwardJanice Collins and guardsLisa Stockton and AmyPrivette.The Pack's next gamewill be Saturday againstperennial power OldDominion. Earlier thisseason. State handed thedefending national champi-on Monarchs a 68-59 defeatin Old Dominion's OptimistClassic.

Classifieds

Roommates

Wanted
Female roommate needed to sharebedroom apartment off Avsnt Ferry.$210 plus ii utilities Call 851-3293.
Roommates needed: Share 2 8r. hornsadjacent to canola. WW,Cable and More. tilSllllmonth and iiuti. 832-573.
HOOMMATE NEEDED: $250.00 permonth, noiudss sl utitiss and food.minus immdataly. 2 miss fromState, oft Western'BIvd. Cd 8333495or 851-3733.

Lost and Found
Found article of jewelry on wskwsyhem Tucker and Carrol dorms.Mundmhurtidsinordsrtodsim.CalDarmystIiSlmls.
Lost123,‘biack Casio ladies mwardrltloundfiuuoslmw.
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New Thompson production

Pond opens Thursday

Paul JohnstonStaff
A play co-written byState student Ron Coleywill open at Thompson

Theatre Thursday.
The play. titled AStranger in Frog Pond. willlaunch the seventh seasonof the Thompson Theatre

Children's Touring Com-pany. Terri Janney, thedirector of the Children'sTheatre. co-authored theplay.
The company, which per-

forms four shows in themain theater and thentakes the production on theroad. attempts to explainto kids the dangers offollowing a stranger‘s re-quests or allowing them totake you anywhere withoutyour parents' permission.
The 45-minute play isenhanced with originalsongs written by assistantdirector ChristaCruikshank.
Frog Pond teacheslessons about peer pre-ssure. coping with steppar-

Playing around

Graduate

Mark InmanAssistant Features
Editor

Linda Dallas can’tbelieve the interest in her
work. After all. doesn'teverybody play with toys?

“I can't understand whypeople are singling meout." she says. “There aremillions of people in the
design school designingmillions of interestingthings."

Dallas is a graduatestudent in the School of
Design. and her thing istoys. She doesn't un—
derstand how she got intothis “toy thing" but has a
few insights.

“In design school, you'regiven assignments thathave little or nothing to dowith toys." she says.“When I can. I take my
assignments and twistthem. legitimately. tosomehow be conveyed
through toys.
“I‘m not interested in

toys for toys’ sake. It's not ‘that I don't want to design
toys; I've always wanted toteach. I'm interested in
education. and I think that

JL
satin AN sxmDOLLARWITH THIS ADANDYOUR STATE I.D.

I PRECISION S'I'YLED
HAIRCUT
$4.50

You get the lookand style you want!We take the extra timeto get your cut right.All services are providedby our senior student stylistsunder supervision ofinstructing Cosmetologists.
N0 APPOINTMENT Nl-X‘PJISARV.open some evenings.

emit
a?
CAMERON VILLAGESHOPPING CENTER

Phone 82 1-2820

.jlniveraity0f HairstylingAnd Cosmetology

SpecialPrices OnPermanentndaBody Wayes.
CompleteSkin (‘areServices.

OPEN:Monday 9: a.-.-4: p.m.Taeaday D: a.-.-fl: p...Wsdneaday D: Lam-fl: a...Thursday 9: man-ll: pan.Friday 9: man-4: 59...Saturday l'l: mam—4: p...Chemical services 1 hr. early(‘m “and" ”fit
cinnamon mun ct sawwrrumitts» sun VLTI'II sun: to.u . .

toys are one of thegreatest tools of teaching."Toys put people into areceptive mode, accordingto Dallas. “They relax peo-ple." she says.
Her first creation was aset of kaleidoscopes. Next

came an animated rolodex.which when flipped quicklywas an abstract animation
of the moon going through
its phases. Later she madea flip book that appeared
to be animated when heldlike a mirror.
This semester, she‘s

concentrating on anima-
tion.

“It's (like)puppets." she says.
very primitive."

stop-actionIlItIs

Dallas is also doing a .
series of films set to blues
music because "it's a virtu~ally painless way of
teaching children history.especially black history.They actually learn some—
thing as they listen to

ents.children. going to school.growing up and friendship.This season marks a newtwist in the normal tourschedule for PollywogProductions. With the aidof a grant from the TitmusFoundation in Virginia. atleast four dates have been
approved for the coastalregions of North Carolina.bringing to that area anaspect of education that it
has heretofore lacked.When the show goes on
tour. starting next week. itwill play approximately 30

coping with step. dates. On the extendedtour. playing before grades
K through 12. shortstudentwrittcn seminarson theater and college lifewill be taught. Along withthese. short and enhancedversions of both Hamletand Beauty and The Beastwill be offered.
For more information on

the show and ticket rcservations. please contact
Thompson Theatri- box of
fice at 737 2405. thchn 8
am. and 5 pm. Monday
thru Friday.
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‘J... m.A Stranger i. A iroq Pond launches the seventh season of the "common Theatre Oilldran’s touring Coronary Thursday
night.

student designs interesting toys

music and watch the
animation."

Her first film was set to
a Sonny McGee andBrownie Terry song called“Walkin' Blues."
“My next one is Louie

Armstrong. recorded circa1919. called ‘I'm a Little
Blackbird Looking for aBluebird.'" she says. “It's
really cute."

Dallas is not pleasedwith many of the toys
popular among childrentoday. She objects to thesenew wave Japanese toys.such as Transformers.

“Actually. I don't hate
them.” she explains. “It‘s
just that every time theytransform. they always
change into something de-structive."

She does like the idea
that things can change into
other things but wonders.“Why‘does it~have to be a
friendly farm house chang-
ing into a World Wan IIIbunker?"

a"! 0

Dallas says toys arc
important in shaping soci
ety.

“In some societies. dolls.
for example. are supposed
to be role models." she
says. ”Suppose everybody
grew up to be Barbie and
GI Joe. When I was young.
my mother whuld not buy
me a Barbie because she
believed that Barbie looked
like a hooker.
4~ “If the role model for
little girls is a hooker and
for boys is a mercenary.
then we're in a little trour
ble."
How would the toy in—

dustry be if she had herway?
“I'm just a student." she

says. “If I was LindaDallas, toy designer of 20years. then I could say‘don't do this. do that.‘ But
I'm not; that's why I’m in
school."

Dallas comes to Statefrom Howard University.

cannon. Pl'odtlaion “THE BEST OF Tll‘ES”
WALD MOFFAT Hatch] ARTHUR B. RUBINSTEIN

WbyGORDON CARROLL Diluted by ROGER SPOTTlSWOODE

w hay.- yin lilu .‘llllt'li ilt'r
BS. in maun-uialics. \\ liileworking on la-r dcgrcc. sheoriginally planni-d to work
in a scientific field. but her
mind and iii-slim werechangcd by an unpleasantcoop job at ()akridgc Na
tional Labs. locnicrly lin-ion (farhidc. ll was there
She found out that thecomputcr Work shc couldhe doing for lilt‘ rest of her
life was painfully boringand restrict i\ c.
She hccanic inlcrcstcd indrawing and started totake lessons. llallas con-tinued drawing back atHoward. and gradual cx-hibition of her work led to

jobs in area muscunis.
Her story picks up when

she was Working at the.'Hirshorn Art Museum at
the Smithsonian. inWashington, 1,).(1. A womancame to the museum store
to purchase a book entitled
Form Follows Fiasco; aplay on a famous quote.

A UNIVERSAL Rehab!.—~nlfl~-

“l-‘orm follows function."
Having heard of this on thenews the night before.Dallas was able to makesome small talk about it.

It turned out that the
customer was from State’s
School of Design. had seenDallas' work and was im-
pressed with it. She invitedher down to see theschool's facilities. Dallasexplained to the lady thatshe wasn't interested in
design and thanked her for
being so nice.
Later. Dallas wasshocked by a call fromState inviting her to cometo Raleigh to see thedesign school. Taking themup on their offer. she

visited the campus. Whenshe saw the design media

center cage. she exclaimed.“Oh. goodie! Toys!"
Needlggs to say. it was

then that she decidedenroll in the School

Put your degree
to work

where it can do
a world of good.

PEACE CORPS
For more information. contact:
Bill Courtney ‘
Peace Corps Representative
01 Patterson Hall-Box 7,1 12

737-3818

toofDesign graduate program.

NAME:
ADDRESS: _

DAY PHONE:
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Looking for a place

to live this fall?

Illllllllid

WESTGROVE TOWER
A Residential Condominium 0 Raleigh, North Carolina

NEW FULLY FURNISHED CONDOMINIUM UNITS
' ELEVEN-STORY BUILDING NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION
' OCCUPANCY AUGUST 1986 '
" SALE AND RENTAL UNITS AVAILABLE
' EFFICIENCTES. ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS
' PRICED FROM 534.9(1)

‘ ' ADJOINS NCSU CAMPUS (WESTERN BLVD. AT BELTLINE)
' EXCLUSIVE DIRECT BUS SERVICE TO NCSU CLASSES
' ON-SITE MANAGEMENT
SECURITY PERSONNEL
CARPETED AND AIR CONDITIONED

' NOW ACCEPTING SALES CONTRACTS AND RESERVATIONS
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL

‘ .. 859-1287 (from Raleigh)
\ 1 (8(1)) 672-8229 (from elsewhere in NC)

1 (8(1)) 3344135 (from CA, SC, VA, MD. DL and TN)
1 (919) 335-2698 (collect frgpi other states)

T0: Westgrove Tower
Greenvllle Office
P. 0. Drawer 568
Greenville, NC 27834

- _._.__.—.--_.__fi.- ,_._..4
_- __._.-—..__...-~_._.__—-—__..._- _._.._. .. .___.- ...—- 7.
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Please send me more information on Westgrove Tower.

.._ EVE PHONE:_‘_

Dar PHONE:

YesPlease also send information to my parents. No ——
PARENTS: __g - "'
ADDRESS: -_.__--_..____ _ _ ___fi___

' I?
EVE PHONE:
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“8” club 5-3

Club ruggers win league title
State's rugby club teamended its season Saturdaywith an 114 victory overUNC-Greensboro. With thevictory, State's ruggersupped their record to 6-2.which was good enough toclinch the 1985-86 NorthCarolina Rugby UniversityLeague title.Saturday’s contest was
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much more strenuous thanlthe team's past two en-counters, both rather easywins over Duke (40-0) andWake Forest (34-9). Fromthe kickoff to the finalscrum. the match was in—tense and violent.State started slowly.hindered by sloppy play.while UNC-G played

YOU SHOULDLEIV ATP IVY
COMMONS BECAUSE...

Ivy Commons is convenient to the
campus and on the Wolfline Route.
The interior features all kitchen
appliances plus a washer-dryer.
Energy-efficient one- and two-
bedroom units are available.

Rental Information ............ 834-2580
Sales Information .............. 829-0907

$4S

x I

‘

extremely spirited.
Fred Vietti's first-halfpenalty kick (three points)gave State an early lead.but it wasn't until theejection of State forwardJohn Hemp that the teambegan to play with in-tensity. The booting ofHemp left the squad withonly 14 players instead of
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the usual 15 for the re-maining twothirds of thematch.But Hemp‘s ejection alsoignited a State surge. Forthe rest of the game. thePack used teamwork andskill to grind out the win.Off of a perfectlyexecuted play. Joe Scha-vione and John Ward setup a State try (four points).. scored by Jim Lathsmearly in the second half.Mark Letcher later addedanother try with a long runfrom his fullback positionto cap the scoring.The "8" club team endedits season on Saturday aswell with a loss. UNC-Gscored on a last-minutepenalty kick to ice thegame. winning 73. The “B”siders finished up at 5-3..-

Men's Opel BasketballScoresMONDAYThenghmen46 . lVCFlI40Cadavars49. .. . .. , ..Muslangsl‘lrunes . . .. SamongswDogfirsathfi? ....CropScenoalBFranchise 32 ...Drug Arms 16Thelloopls45 ..IAH.43Supply SldelS % ..... .. ..DU "D" 19Muslar.Seads49. .. . .Flaler336Alpha Zeta 52........ . ,DU"C"24Syma Defenders 44....lhunder Chidtens 42Second Edition 46. .. . .Dunkln Donuts 44Tragic Bus 64...... .. .Plna Patrol 32Warlords 112. ............. Kappa Alpha "0" 32ThaKrsghissa.... . ...-....BSUTl
Braoaw North I "6' 44 .. . Kappa Alpha “C"l 6Devastalors 64............ The Running Guns 50Bruins 48. .. . ...Bncklayers 33

TUESDAYFBI 62. ., ... ....Froolloops 51Decaprmly Slow 62...... ...-...Technlaan 33 .D. C 362...... . . .. ....Lampshades 500113 Day and the Knights Bl].............. SOL 55Player's Chioce ll 61 . .. ..Nukes 42Din 43... .. .. . ... .... . .Jurce Crew 22

“‘*' Polls & stuff
Kappa Sig "C" 26. .......... Smsoms Patrol 30
Mu 6m Pa m...cddérm mm 23Lead Fast 39........................ APO Brisker: 29Brewster: Gang 45................... Suite 105 29BragawN. II "E" 40...Broola Ava. Bombers2 5

WEDNESDAYKappa Alpha Psi 626mm 37
Pro Ram “Formals People 40Little‘llachard and the Airheads 69....an6 e n d a r s 3 4

THURSDAYBuds 43................................... Shear Force 37 'Express 50............................ Flood Comrol 21Boys from Boston29km24DA Boy: so..........................West Express 42Wolves 56...................................Din Bags 26Gym Rats 58...........................Wanderers 36ABC 104.... 'Losers 69...Clueless 61 .......................................Sky 5 3lImmaculate Schlongs 56............PKA “C“ 26Iceman104m26Pack One 46.. ..........Nature Boys 39Winsome 47.......-.- ...Shootinu Shiites I5

Labor

Great OIICampus Livin
Onl 3396.Per emesler!‘Now accepting Iimrlodapplications guaranteedfor fall occupancy!

Ono Bedroom from only SIM-00(shared by he? sludsrml 'Yr b a --'61:?“ wt"... 33399:)

. mwmiomav—sws—SJXMTWIWakefield .mwAH’J‘HH '4' w ' ' “Hm.“3105 Holslon loos lfilfiu' 3-.”lion—sunni-
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n '- .n-a poo-w runs-mu '1 s”'01m ...“..- I .located odiocont Io Wolro LonelyMCICantor oloose ovooloblo. Upto 4 "odours pormnsd poinewbie. Enpoy Roloogh'i noncomplsls planned socrol progrornl Your rlubhovu. loom courts. volleyball tomandand co
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3010 Hillsborough Sr. (NCSU)
FREE DOPEN DAL-VAT 4:00 . SA'Tfa SUN. A! 12:09 rvjcfi‘“ m_———-——_—l'

I 2 + 2 SPECIALI TWO LARGE 1'6" TWO ITEM PIZZASI PLUS 3-32 OZ. COKES!
$14 7l

I
Our Prices lacluds Stats TuOno Coupon Par Order 0 We Urn“ Our Dsllvsry Ans
FREEDELL‘EE‘IL _ _

2 + 2 SPECIALTWO SMALL 12" Two ITEM PiuAsI
I PLUS 2.32 oz. cones;

.7Our Moss lasludsél‘s TuI oncmruouus WsthOurDsflvsryAruFREE DELIVERY!
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ONLY 3'7 00 roa
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FREE PIZZA!ORDER YOUR FAVORITE LARGE ,RECEIVE ANY SIZEIPIRZEZEA OF EQUAL VALUE1mouvarummm0mcmrumucmymsrecw

SPECIAL 'A I2“ TWOJTEN PIEA IIWITH ONE 32 UL CC?’.EOns Coupon Per 0'44: 0 a. Lmul \' n Dallvory AmiFREE DELIVERYOur Prices Include Sm: Tu

$10.00 SPECIALONLY 81000 FOR A to" TWO-ITEM PIZZAWITH TWO 32 OZ COIESOnsCo-oonPorOrdsr O WoLurmOstlimyArssFREE DELIVERYOur Prices Includs 3m Tu '.—=:F-.‘__.--_._-—,.=.9_.-_!.--4
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FOUR LOVELY Presenting An Exclusive Offer From . . . E

PATTERNS!
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\ Stirli‘lggf IMPORTED w

/ 3-PIECE99¢

PLACE

SETTING

a ONLY :2:

Bars, ‘ ' “J

Impressions by Daniele combines the beautiful Iaze of fine china
with the durability of genuine stoneware for a 00k you'll treasure
for years to come. Each gracefully designed piece is elegant _
enough for formal entertaining yet practical enough for everyday.
You'll love the convenience of genuine stoneware: It goes '
safely from freezer to oven to table, and into the dishwasher
and microwave. Our exclusive plan makes it easy for you to

\\ enjoy the elegance of Impressions on your table.

L.

OUR BONUS CERTIFICATE
PLAN IS EASYAS l,2,3..‘.

l wopwithusuchmk..0 Thisemlusiveofferisonlyoneotthomanyvaiuosyou’llfindmourstom.

2. AVEsummit ,

:31sseach.cupe:9aéoach.and I Li

Film—L]
Coordinating Accessories Are Also
On Sale .. .‘No Purchase Requirement.
Collect as many place settings as you like, then complete
your new table with these low cost accessory items. also
on sale throughout the promotion. ,

Ii,VI.A..5-.A.maul-3%-;

3-Pc. Place Setting CorQIsts or:
Dinner Plate, Cup and Saucer.
N0 Substitutions, Please!
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START BUILDING YOUR BEAUTIFUL

NEWSTONEWARE COLLECTION TODAY! ~
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The future or the Manila

Students’ "design

(continued from page 1) signed for genersltraffic. cess parkway that will notIn the southern devel~ only bring workers to thethis effort that we're doing opment of RTP. Kalivoda park but will also handle

Joffrey ll

Dancers
extremely important." and Bryson were able to throughtravel.Stone said. start from scratch. Cur- Finally. these students '“This park is competing rently. this area stands are planning roads that "“1?!“ in 8:235:55”Jury:with all these other parks completely undeveloped will leave Davis Drive from Assistant. estures 'v rsities yworkin Jand so there‘s only it except forafew dirt roads. five access points and lead Editor ill: :omin season'sg oi):-
certain number of these When fully developed. to the driveways of indi- J D terial thge Joffre IIresearch and development Bryson estimates that the vidual businesses. . The .Joffrey II 'ance'ri's D ' romises ty bfirms to go around." 2.400-acre area‘s roads will The N.C. Department of coming to energize t e ancrlars .p x erien o f eKalivoda said. have to support 20.000 Transportation will begin stage atStewartTheatre. an ece‘tic e p ce orHeralded as “a galaxy all.

of rising young stars." the
oldest second “second" Saturday

Over the past year. commuters working within construction on DavisBryson and Kalivoda have the park in addition to at Drive within the next twobeen working diligently to least 30,000 people working years. \Within about fiveachieve excellence in traf- just outside its borders. years. Stone says compa— company can- be caught:f ic planning for the Specifically. Bryson and nies will start construction Mb"! audiences Witf Wood Herman and hissouthern parkarea. Kalivoda's plans call for inthepark. it. yibrant [”an 0 ”Th dy' Herd" will
“Mainly. we are trying the development of a hier- “(Thei time frame is one mu] ballet tonight at t un syngnto Stewartto avoid the kind of pro archy of roads. of the most difficult things 8' _ sTgmpe Frida at8 mblems that cropped up in First, the new section of we've had to work with," Committed to pre- ea re y p. 'the northern part of the the park will have Bryson said. servrng the work 0‘ Herman formed his

Triangle."Bryson said. freeways similar to the Although Bryson and Nth-century artists. the band in 1936 and is the
troupe i' more than just a only living leader fromThese problems consist Durham-Cary freeway that Kalivoda are tryin to . ,g mimrc of its parent. the the “Big Band" era. Hisprimarily of traffic conges- will channel through traffic head off all potential pro-’-tion resulting from people around thearea. blems. they concede that Joffrey Ballet. The Jof‘ hits include “Wood-commuting to their jobs Secondly. Bryson and some problems could arise. trey II Dancers h” chopper's Ball." “Blueand people just traveling Kalivoda have designed “One thing I'm con- become showcase.for Theme" and "Caledonia.”through on roads not do- Davls Drive. a limited so- cerned with is uncontrolled :hlbrk'elrlizr‘avpnhegredetslizne Admission is $5 for

growth around the park." - '' ' , , era and composers. The students and 89 for the
:':' .'.' Keyi¥01232fljevelopmemi . p ° dancers' diverse reper- general public. Tickets
I'l. .‘.'.I does occur. then it doesn’t torre encompasses are available at the
o'o' o'a'a matter how well we have Mocoumvom'vwDU'CCCOWM classical ballet. Jazz and Stewart Theatre box of-
azs: ezs:e planned the transportation The ”tiny ll Dance COMM will performWW l‘ 5W.“m- contemporary styles. flce‘a.s. s.a.a system into and out of theor. e.a. park." Kalivoda said. “ItI.a. a... ., could all be ruined." . ‘ “The School of Design available land. All the transportation transportation is a viable on the borders of the park.'o'e a... The department of crvrl has been working very ’ and land use plans came option."hesaid.s.s. a.s.s engineering is workingbn hard on the aesthetic quali- “They /brought in 50 out of a year-long study. This project has beenI'l- . ‘ . . . . . - . - . s‘a .o.s. this proiect in conjunction ty_lnside the park," Stone percent of the effort, we Stone hopes a new study Also. he said that in the good for the university's.a.o_e_o_e_o_e_o e o a o .o - - - ' I.I with the School of Design, and brought in 50 percent and will address other issues. new study they. hope to faculty and students. “Out

BLACK STUDENTS BOARD-NT A plicaitons are'. which has the responsrbill- Together these groups together we‘ve ended up I . detail more of the road of three universities. look
MISS PAN-AFRlCAN PAGEA ,‘ ' Student Comer-'- ty of dividingthe area up have worked to make the with a 100 percent pro- “We hope to point out in designs and to begin who they came to,”

available Room 3114 Univer3|Y 1986. . intobusiness sites. best possible use of the duct."said Stone. the new study that public working with developers Kslivodasaid.‘ Feb. 10. 'DEADLINErorappllcailons .n 3mm“ Theatre,
TALENT SHOW: Feb- 2'5' ' 3 must attend an.D roups and person _ 18

irritLEeZtEfieEeting Feb. 3rd 8:30pm Senate Hall 31 .I
StUdem came" acx sruoenrs ”Alina.r .

KE SHANGEs choreograp
me;:;mC:‘;geZa’A Girls iW/ro Hal/e Cozsézzrgli I

goe'cide/Wllen the Rainbow :3 Enu/ OEREE AD:
FZIb 10th 7pm in Stewart Theatre.

1‘ 6&9
NEWKIDON THEBLOCK’
Open & Conveniently Located
In Cameron Village
I Color print film 8. 5x7enlargements in one hourI Develop and print 35mm. 110.126.120. 8. Disc

- , COUNSELORS/ACTIVITY LEADERSFREE PREGNANCY TESTING Leading private coed resident camp with excellent facilities onghascgspusxnooldngmownMoMeminNE.
; All Seerces Confidential w“, w‘3mm«735.3 mm :33; 3%”'°'studsritslorposltionsasUnltLesdsrs.lnstructorslnsl1Athletics. tennis. Golf. Swimming. Canoeing. Dance. Music.

‘MlSSION. - - - . - u a a s'a‘s‘s'a" _ . . Drsrndles. Counselors for Primary and Teenage mu ,i «. 'a’e'a'afo's'a's's'o's‘o-a's's. .I.I.I-I.I.I. . 2.4 hr drop box leave your film Pregnancy L'fe care center W 3 mature It." 0' over 100 counselors frgrn 3:9-.' -----osal_s_olsleala anytime . US _ ... UABSPonsoredSKlTR nun-n..- N . . ..sndabr'osd.Juno22August2.Writsorcalloollect._. Virgina Sun. Feb 9!” 3 [PS to WINTERGREEN'. ; esatlves analyzedhwn'h the 832-0890 CAMP STAHUGHT. 18 cum sr.. Malvorno.NY11565, (516)r 23rd. D . . un. Feb. 16th a Sun. Feb.. 95‘ '“ computer tec no ogy Mummmm'5‘0“” I Commercral accounts welcome .E for sign-up lsys before each trip). Register 3114- KODAK lab service available forslides and B&W5423221939; gigsy gum... a??i‘é?l..§?§.;‘°’°: e-s --as:5:.afliersaeaafleeaaa‘aeeeeeeeeaa.- . . . . - -a a a a I I’l’l‘l‘l‘I.l.I.l.I.I‘I.I’I.I.I-' - aassessosaoa_aoI--- II.' _Iriqosil cert-ressagas JOFFREY' “ DANCERS ,-
‘ I 29Wed, ”"3 atre at 8pm ‘. at'

I. will perform m Sigrnaxaigeublic. Tickets available I
. s 0 iEs'" Gem's“om ' TE GREAT LAD . .' “‘9 S‘”°°"‘ 1986 The LA F'l'. Thurs» Feb- 5"“ S‘"““T“°a"°agpearon¥1 WMWMBOMSalons 1111le
l" 0F BLUES aJAZZBfgs ALVlN AlLEY ;- Feb. -
l's ENSEM I‘D-E1252" 183;:gPELL -7 8pm signer-1T.“- s‘
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Jill Flink's Calneron Village 821-7172 DOLLAR ROlffli
Rock the World Night

WEDNESDAY: See, Hear, Experience, Dance

to
CRUISAMATICS

Plus: WKHC’S own Rockin Rusty
One Dollar cover for members

.— iii-$3)

33-33%?

«reassess....
g3%

a: _-.-aseesoaa - -re Sal..F9---'--eaoesoessosoa.s.c_--.--_e_o.o.s.e.o.a.e.o.s.o.:.s'o.o.s.e.s.s
I. INTERNATIONAL STUDENT COMMITTEE: .-Iz. Sat. Feb 8th China Night Ballroom a Stewart 6pm. .P. Fn., Feb. 14th lSC Coffeehouse Walnut th 7:30pm .' n.. Sat. Feb. 22nd India Night Ballroom 8. Stewart. 4‘‘ 6.30pm “ z ‘7‘
I.I-I.I-I.I.I.I.I.I'I:I:I?I.I-I-I-I--—.-. H. II I~I I I I I .E-N‘T_' l
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K: $2.00for Guest E

'Feb. em, ssr.DAVEWOPAT . IEdmon . ~ FREE TACO BAR 7t09pm all-you-can-eat pg
' Sal 22nd SHADY GROVE BAND 399°“ ' r : fl

. : " .. MlKEcaoss °°"‘ M“mm"-”m ' THURSIM i’ a.I ngngftg’wtfl theatre oflce Arlluir by musty-{the heishh ofhyour halfhl: all important Th: is ' L
Center BOX l nut .1 ways true at 0t 3: ins an vuur air may Inlworsc s ape w en' ' allable 8i S‘Uden‘ r inish than w en an not a narur s wa . we usefil T’sgsgtOs-ntggsal‘; Students I hfiyhe'sr quality prrsuusfm :2“ "grim-Ms. :rnd wccguarai’itec that yet: ! Party a" the time a

.I $650 - Pubfic . hmr Will not only look better but he more healthy. start to finish N . a" a

*: Szglga‘il‘gfl‘fYngOD MUSICALS: Stewprt ' i 252‘ m'gm'l‘usrrsmugvm 9626 FREE DRAF[I ‘4 night gI. CL _ . ' M " '9 ' . ,, -
El 1.22:2: Jan. 30th 8pm West Side summon Iu-c-suuoi new cumin 5: Cm ass 3:02 party WIth g

:- -Tflufss’?‘ii 2."2"."—'2—‘.’-".£2‘-2"§iZ-.-.'“:-?'-:- Jaws“... fl.weaare;gunfig-ggggg-g-s:-:-:-:e: _. , THE VOLTAGE BROTHERS a: $3,?“ 3,3,8”, sow. Theatre Irma noun. __ _, Free Steamship Roast Beefand Biscuits Ra .tudents $5.00 ' ' t - - "I ‘Publlc $9.00 0 All you can ea 7pm 9pm ”
F:Hgbgliagailagleyfiwdgnt Comer?“ Offica ' doors open at 71%!“

All this for-$3.00 Cover
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offer good with this coupon

$3,,
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'4‘ “4
‘3 Buyany

sandwich and get one
' order of onion rings I'Wuam'

Free! '23lg9velzé'sarmm‘ ' Plenty of Room For Real P
‘i-iot ’Lanta Restaurantwens “-------- .-
’ Late Night Partying till 4am Fri. &Sat.' Laser CD. Performances

EnJoy your nightlife and party late'at Hot A’Lanta

DON MURRAY’S

A’VENT FERRY ROAD

MISSION VALLEY

SHOPPING CENTER
owned and

All Class Actmembershilm ; : m:
Info: 8320202 Locatedundergrou'nd at Nissan Valley. Shopping Center, look for the purple

doors '
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